In general, attitudes towards nations have a fair amount of reciprocity: nations either like each other, are relatively indifferent to each other, or dislike each other. Sometimes, however, international attitudes are asymmetrical. In this study, we use social identity theory in order to explain asymmetrical attitudes. Parting from social identity theory, asymmetrical attitudes can be predicted to occur most likely between countries that are linguistically either similar or closely related, but differ in size. Europe, more than any other continent, offers a rich variety of nations which represent natural conditions for our study, such as size and degree of linguistic similarity. In order to test hypotheses derived from social identity theory, we asked respondents (N ¼ 405) from (Dutch-and French-speaking) Belgium, France, Germany, and The Netherlands to fill out a questionnaire on three large nations (Germany, Great Britain, France) and three smaller ones (The Netherlands, Belgium, and Denmark). Results strongly supported hypotheses and confirm that a social identity approach may help to better understand international attitudes.
INTRODUCTION
In accordance with both intuitive thoughts and cognitive balance models, one would expect that, in general, attitudes between nations have a fair amount of reciprocity: nations like each other, nations are relatively indifferent to each other, or nations dislike or even hate each other. Sometimes, however, we find asymmetrical international attitudes, especially between small and large nations, which differ not only according to the combined criteria of size of population and geographical size, but also in terms of political power. For example, the Germans appear to be more positive about the Dutch than the other way around (Van Oudenhoven, 2001) , the French are more positive about the Portuguese than vice versa (Askevis-Leherpeux & Bendano, presentation at the meeting 'Images réciproques France-Portugal', France, 1992) , and Poles, Czechs, Bulgarians, and Belorussians rate Russians lower on morality than they are rated by Russians (Phalet & Poppe, 1997) .
In the present study we will apply social identity theory to the context of international relations. This is not a new approach. National and ethnic identities formed the ground where Tajfel began his theorising (Capozza & Brown, 2000; Fiske 2000) . We postulate that asymmetrical attitudes are to be found between small and large nations, in particular when they have the same or a closely related language, which is one of the important characteristics that forms a nation (Edwards, 1986) .
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
At first sight, three theories seem to be relevant to the domain of international attitudes: the similarityattraction hypothesis, the contact hypothesis, and social identity theory. According to the similarityattraction hypothesis (Baron & Byrne, 2000; Byrne, 1971; Newcomb, 1961) , which is more of a robust empirical datum than a theory, similarity leads to attraction. We like other individuals or groups who with respect to attitudes, values, and many other variables are seen to be similar to us or our group. The similarity-attraction hypothesis may explain why-in general-there are symmetrical relations, because attraction is linearly related to similarity. The theory cannot, however, offer an explanation for asymmetrical attitudes. It may not explain, for instance, why asymmetrical attitudes are found between nations that share a language or have closely related languages.
The basic assumption of the contact hypothesis (Allport, 1954) is that the behaviour and attitudes of people in relation to a social category whom they dislike become more positive after direct interpersonal contact, provided some conditions are met (Pettigrew, 1997; Sigelman & Welch, 1993) . A-somewhat implicit-assumption of the contact hypothesis is that lack of knowledge of each other leads to the perception of dissimilarity. Therefore, the more mutual contacts groups have, the more they know about each other, the more similar they are seen, the more positive attitudes they have in relation to each other (Rokeach, 1960) . Thus, neither the contact hypothesis, being based on cognitive balance theories, is able to explain asymmetrical relations.
Social identity theory (Tajfel, 1978; Tajfel & Turner, 1979) assumes that people strive to maintain or achieve a positive social identity, that evaluation of their own group occurs via social comparison with other groups, and that a positive social identity is based on a positive outcome of those comparisons. In order to obtain positive outcomes individuals look for positive distinctiveness and consequently tend to favour their own group and to denigrate other groups. By applying social identity theory to the domain of international attitudes we are able to explain the phenomenon of asymmetrical attitudes. In particular, from the just mentioned assumptions we can predict asymmetrical attitudes to exist primarily between countries of unequal size. Inhabitants of small nations have more trouble maintaining or creating a positive social identity as compared to inhabitants of larger nations. In social comparisons, inhabitants of smaller countries generally learn that their country has less political power, produces fewer top musicians and novelists, receives less international attention and media coverage, and that their politicians are generally less well known internationally. In order to maintain or enhance their social identity, they must view themselves more favourably and denigrate the larger nations.
Negative attitudes towards larger nations may, however, also be caused by real conflicts of interests resulting in the smaller countries having a higher level of frustration, as realistic group conflict theory (Campbell, 1965; Sherif, 1966) would contend. Real conflicts over resources or dominance may result in a perception of threat which in turn causes attribution of negative characteristics to the threatening group to explain the experienced threat (Bar-Tal, 1997) . Probably the two processes-denigration to 276 Jan Pieter van Oudenhoven et al.
enhance social identity, and denigration as an inimical reaction to real conflicts-work together and reinforce each other. Members of larger nations, on the other hand, have no such reason to denigrate smaller nations since their identity is not threatened by comparison to smaller nations. Moreover, they have experienced that their country has been more capable of solving international disputes to their own advantage. Members of larger nations will, therefore, not show such a bias. Both on the basis of social identity theory and realistic group conflict theory we formulate the following hypothesis: While members of large nations do not evaluate larger ones as more sympathetic than smaller nations, members of smaller nations will evaluate smaller ones as more sympathetic than larger nations (Hypothesis 1).
Admittedly, differences in evaluation might reflect real differences in friendliness between small and larger nations. Larger nations may actually be more frustrating when they use their power to force smaller countries to comply with their wishes. Naturally such real differences in friendliness should lead to less positive ratings of larger nations, but there is no logical reason why they should lead to enhanced self-judgements by smaller nations. Such an extra positivity bias cannot be predicted on the basis of realistic conflict theory, but would be expected on the basis of social identity theory. Thus, whereas realistic conflict theory would not predict differences between smaller nations' self-ratings and their ratings of other small nations, social identity theory would predict enhanced self-ratings by smaller nations. Therefore, a strict test of social identity theory offers the following prediction: Members of small nations will judge their own nation as more sympathetic than they judge other small nations; by contrast, large nations will not show this kind of favouritism (Hypothesis 2).
An especially interesting case is presented when nations differ in size but share a language. The more common features two groups have, the more salient is one group's superiority to the other one. From this assumption one could directly infer the prediction that nations that share a language are most likely to develop asymmetrical attitudes towards each other. This situation occurs, for instance, when there are linguistic similarities between a small and a larger neighbouring nation. Examples are Austrians versus Germans, Canadians versus Americans, Montenegrins versus Serbs, and Frenchspeaking Belgians versus French. In this special situation social identity theory leads to predictions that are in sharp contrast with cognitive balance models. According to the similarity-attraction principle, there should be more amicability due to the shared linguistic background. According to social identity theory, however, smaller nations find themselves in a position, in which their social identity is even more under threat. Therefore, smaller nations have even more reason to judge a linguistically resembling, larger nation, less positively. Being linguistically similar or comparable the larger fellow nation forms an inevitable social comparison partner for them, but being smaller, and consequently less powerful, they find it more difficult to obtain positive distinctiveness. Because of the linguistic similarity, the superiority of the other nation becomes more salient. Consequently, the smaller nations may react against the larger nations by showing ingroup favouritism and outgroup derogation. In particular, in order to maintain their identity they will not easily acknowledge the more successful comparison partner's superiority, which would be a blow to their social identity, but will perceive that comparison partner's superiority instead as arrogance. Arrogance can be characterised as 'insolent pride' which can easily occur in situations in which one interacts with others who are more or less similar but are able to exert more power. We therefore predict: Small nations will perceive larger, but linguistically similar nations as less sympathetic and more arrogant than they are seen by these larger nations (Hypothesis 3).
Groups that discover themselves to be similar to each other should be especially motivated to show inter-group differentiation (Brown & Abrams, 1986; Brown, 2000) . An additional way to reduce the threat to one's identity is to deny or degrade the similarity with the potential source of the threat. Social identity theory is not the only theory to claim that people seek for distinctiveness from others. For example, Snyder & Fromkin (1980) have stressed the human search for distinctiveness and so has Brewer (1991) in her optimal distinctiveness theory. Social identity theory, however, has stressed the motivational function this phenomenon may have to protect one's self-esteem. By reducing the similarity to a potentially threatening nation, social comparison with that nation becomes less compelling and consequently less threatening. Hence the fourth hypothesis: Members of smaller nations will perceive linguistically similar, larger nations as less similar to themselves than they are seen by members of these larger nations (Hypothesis 4).
There is still another way of testing the validity of a social identity theoretical approach. Social identity theory does not claim that group members will differentiate themselves positively on all dimensions. Some acknowledgement of the status of outgroups may occur when multiple dimensions are offered. Acknowledging high status to outgroups on one dimension makes it easier to perceive the own group as high on a different dimension. This identity management strategy has been called 'social co-operation' (Tajfel & Turner, 1986; Van Knippenberg, 1989) , because such an inter-group role differentiation offers some degree of positivity to the inter-group situation. Lower status groups show stronger ingroup favouritism than higher status groups on dimensions which are less related to status differences, but will show no ingroup favouritism or sometimes even outgroup favouritism on the status dimension (Ellemers & Van Rijswijk, 1997) . Research by Linssen & Hagendoorn (1994) and Poppe & Linssen (1999) has indeed shown that larger nations are perceived as less favourable on sociability (a non-status dimension), in particular. With respect to social comparison processes we expect that members of smaller nations will perceive themselves particularly as superior on sociability, but at the same time that they will not show such an ingroup bias on 'economic competence', a statusrelevant dimension. We assume that sociability will be more highly appreciated than economic competence. This distinction between a morality/sociability and competence dimension (e.g. Phalet & Poppe, 1997) or between a warmth and competence dimension (e.g. Fiske, 2000) is well established in the literature. In view of the small differences in socio-economic situations of the nations involved in this study and the relatively objective criteria of economic success, there is not much room for exaggerated attributions of differences in economic competence. Yet, we expect that, particularly, between more obvious comparison partners such as linguistically similar nations, distortions will occur. Hence our last two hypotheses: members of smaller nations will perceive linguistically similar, larger nations as economically more competent than they are seen by these larger nations (Hypothesis 5a), but: members of smaller nations will perceive linguistically similar, larger nations as less sociable than they are seen by these larger nations (Hypothesis 5b).
THE EUROPEAN UNION AS A SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL LABORATORY
Although many ingroup identifications have been successfully manipulated in the laboratory, it would be impossible to manipulate such a historically and culturally developed entity as the national group. Fortunately Europe, more than any other continent, offers a rich variety of nations which differ on relevant dimensions such as size, and degree of linguistic similarity. In order to test the asymmetry effects with respect to linguistic similarity in interaction with country size, respondents from France, Belgium (both Dutch-and French-speaking respondents), The Netherlands, and Germany were included in this study. The geographical distance between these nations is very small in all four cases. In fact they are all neighbouring countries with exception of France and the Netherlands, which are only a one to two hours' drive apart. Moreover, they form interesting groups, because they offer among each other various levels of linguistic variety. Belgium, in particular, presents the crucial 'experimental' conditions to test the asymmetry hypotheses, because it consists of two important linguistic groups. On the one side the Walloons (French-speaking Belgians) who share their language with the French (the larger nation), on the other side the Flemish who share their language with the Dutch, so that linguistic (dis)similarity with other nations varies within one nation. In addition, Belgium offers an interesting 'experimental' condition, because it borders on two large nations: France and Germany. France is linguistically similar to the Walloons, but different from the Flemish. Germany is linguistically different from the Walloons but-although not similar-somewhat related to the Flemish, so that the effect of linguistic relatedness 1 can be examined in addition to that of linguistic similarity.
The Flemish-Dutch relationships form an ideal case to test the social identity predictions even more purely. Although Belgium and The Netherlands hardly differ with respect to country size, population size, and political power, the Dutch are linguistically dominant with respect to the Flemish because they outnumber the Dutch-speaking Belgians by a ratio of 16:6. On the basis of the similarities with respect to language and country size, there would be many reasons to expect positive reciprocal relationships. In contrast, according to social identity theory Dutch-speaking Belgians would show the same reactions towards the Dutch as the French-speaking Belgians towards the French. This means that they would feel threatened and consequently feel less sympathy towards the Dutch than vice versa, attribute more arrogance to them, judge the similarity between the two nations as lower than vice versa, and show a reverse reaction with respect to economic competence.
Belgium, France, Germany, and The Netherlands are used as target nations to test the asymmetry predictions. In order to test the predictions concerning the effects of size the same four nations are used as target nations, but two cases are added to make the sample of target nations somewhat broader: one small (Denmark) and one large nation (Great Britain). Both nations are linguistically different from the four other nations, so that judgements with respect to these nations may not be influenced by linguistic similarity. No respondents from these countries participated. Thus this study deals with six, geographically close target nations with highly comparable political and socioeconomic conditions, so political systems or socio-economic status may not substantially influence that attitudes. The six nations differ, however, strongly with respect to country and population size. The three large countries are Germany (population: 82.1 million; area: 357,000 km 2 ), France (population: 59.4 million; area: 547,000 km 2 ), and Great Britain (population: 59.3 million; area: 244,800 km 2 ). The smaller nations are The Netherlands (population: 16 million; area: 41,500 km 2 ), Belgium (population 10.2 million; area: 30,500 km 2 ), and Denmark (population: 5.3 million; 43,100 km 2 ). Respondents (comparable from nation to nation with respect to age and education) from two small and two large nations will judge three large nations and three small nations, so that Hypotheses 1 and 2 can be tested. Great Britain and Denmark are only included as target nations to test the first two hypotheses.
METHOD Participants
Four hundred and five social science students from French-speaking Belgium (113), Dutch-speaking Belgium (66), France (68), Germany (72), and The Netherlands (86) took part in the study. Fifty-six per cent were female, 43% were male students. Forty-nine per cent of these students studied economics or management; 46% were psychology students, 5% came from other disciplines. The average age was 21.9 years (SD ¼ 3.35) with negligible age differences from country to country.
Instruments
Scores on sympathy for all six nations (including the respondents' own nation) were obtained by having the respondent assign a number of points according to the degree in which the nations were disliked or liked (0 ¼ extreme disliking; 50 ¼ neither liking nor disliking; 100 ¼ extreme liking). The scale is transformed into a 10-point scale.
Similarity was measured by asking: 'In what measure do you think that the inhabitants of the country concerned resemble the people of your own country?' (1 ¼ absolutely not; 5 ¼ very much).
To measure the other variables a list of 19 descriptions was used, consisting of positive and negative traits, many of which had been used earlier to describe European nations (Buchanan & Cantrill, 1972) . Respondents were asked to indicate the percentages of people from their own and the five other countries that possessed the traits indicated (Hewstone, 1986) . The percentages were transformed into a 10-point scale, from 1 ( < 10%) to 10 (100%). Next, they indicated on a 7-point scale how bad or good the 19 traits were in their eyes. Factor analyses on these traits carried out for each target nation yielded in all cases the same two factors explaining between 31% and 35% of the variance, depending on the nation. On the first factor, with Eigen values of over 3, the items 'tolerant', 'pleasant', 'easygoing', 'friendly', and 'having a sense of humour' had high factor loadings. These five traits, from the list of 19 traits, were selected to form the sociability scale. Cronbach's alphas for this scale varied between 0.80 and 0.84 across target nations. Means on the sociability scale were moderately to highly correlated with the sympathy scores, ranging from r ¼ 0.43 if the Danes were the target to r ¼ 0.63 if the British were the target. On the second factor, with Eigenvalues of over 2.5, the items 'practical', 'money-oriented', 'business-like', 'down-to-earth', and 'progressive' had high factor loadings. These five items formed the economic competence scale. Cronbach's alphas for this scale varied from 0.69 to 0.80 across target groups. The two factors resemble to a large extent the factors 'morality/sociability' and 'economic power' factors found in Poppe and Linssen's (1999) study. The five items forming the sociability scale had an average positivity rating of 6.18 on a 7-point scale, whereas the five items forming the economic competence had an average positivity rating of 5.11 on the same scale. In other words, as expected, sociability was more highly appreciated than economic competence although the latter was also rated quite positively. Arrogance was measured by one single item with a very low positivity rating of 1.98. It was not related to sociability and economic competence, but emerged as a third factor out of the factor analyses together with the traits cruel and domineering.
Degree of contact was measured by two questions with respect to five of the six target nations; the respondents' own country was not included. The two questions were: 'How often have you been in the country concerned?' (1 ¼ never; 4 ¼ five times or more); and 'For how long have you been in the country concerned?' (1 ¼ never; 6 ¼ longer than one year). The scores on the two questions were combined into an average score because they were highly correlated; for all countries a correlation of over 0.80 was found.
Finally, some biographical data on gender, age, nationality, and academic career were collected, as well as some information concerning degree of knowledge about other nations and interest in other nations.
Procedure
The study was presented as a collaborative effort of three European universities (from France, Germany, and The Netherlands) to investigate 'what people know, think, and feel about the European Union'. The 280 Jan Pieter van Oudenhoven et al.
questionnaire 'Opinion study on the fifteen member states of the European Union' was filled out on a voluntary basis in (small) groups. The instructions said: 'The questionnaire would be too long if we asked your opinion about all the countries of the EU. Therefore, we varied the questionnaires such that you will only be asked about five countries.' In each country a local staff member gave the instructions, in order to avoid that politeness towards a researcher from another country would influence attitudes towards that country. The respondents received, dependent on the country, the questionnaire in German, Dutch or French. The questionnaires had been translated from English by the team of multilingual researchers. The questionnaire started with neutral questions on knowledge with respect to five other countries, number and duration of visits spent in other countries, and willingness to live in the five countries. Next, there were some questions about the degree of interest in other countries and about the similarity to one's own country. Finally, respondents filled out the questions with respect to sympathy and traits. It took the respondents approximately 15 to 20 minutes to fill out the questionnaire. In general, they were quite willing to participate in the study.
RESULTS
The participants did not answer every question so that the sample sizes may vary depending on the variable involved in the analysis. As a consequence there may be slight differences in the means presented in the tables and in the text. Questions with respect to Denmark, in particular, were frequently skipped probably because Denmark was the least-known country. Therefore, analyses involving Denmark as a target nation (only concerning the first two hypotheses) have a reduced number of degrees of freedom. Most analyses are ANOVAs; the reported p-values corresponding with the F-values are always two-tailed. In a two-group or two-condition comparison significance at the 0.10 level in a two-tailed test corresponds to significance at 0.05 in a one-tailed test. Therefore, where results are in the direction as predicted, p-values between 0.05 and 0.10 are also mentioned.
Country Size and Sympathy Ratings
The first two predictions concerned the effects of the country size on sympathy ratings (see Table 1 ). Hypothesis 1 stated that members of smaller nations (Belgium and The Netherlands) would see larger In addition we found a weak interaction effect, F(1, 167) ¼ 3.21, p < 0.10, which means that members of the two small nations had a more outspoken preference for smaller nations than members of the larger nations. In line with Hypothesis 1, members of larger nations did not show any bias towards large nations; on the contrary, they rated the smaller nations instead as more sympathetic, M ¼ 6.86 versus M ¼ 6.37, F(1, 48) ¼ 8.10; p < 0.01. In Hypothesis 2 we predicted that members of small nations would judge their own nation, in particular, as more sympathetic. This appears indeed to be the case for the Dutch and Belgians sympathy ratings. The Dutch and Belgians rated their own nation as even more sympathetic than they rated the other two small nations, M ¼ 7.46 versus 7.15; F(1, 58) ¼ 3.86; p < 0.10, for the Dutch and M ¼ 7.11 versus 6.65; F(1, 64) ¼ 5.07; p < 0.05, for the Belgians. As mentioned above, questions with respect to Denmark were frequently skipped resulting in a reduced number of degrees of freedom. However, when Denmark is excluded from the analysis as target nation, differences in ratings of the own and the other small nation remain significant in accordance with the predictions. The larger nations show a different pattern. The French do not rate themselves as higher than they rate smaller nations, but they do rate themselves as more sympathetic in comparison to the other two large nations, M ¼ 6.48 versus 5.85; F(1, 57) ¼ 7.88; p < 0.001. Interestingly, the Germans do not show any ingroup bias at all: they even rate their own nation as significantly less sympathetic than they rate other large nations, M ¼ 5.76 versus 6.65; F(1, 63) ¼ 26.38; p < 0.001. The results support Hypothesis 2.
Country Size and Linguistic Similarity
The subsequent hypotheses concerned the asymmetry effects of country size in combination with linguistic similarity. ANOVAs with size of respondents' country (large versus small) as betweensubjects factor and mutual sympathy and arrogance ratings as dependent variables, were carried out to test the hypotheses. In Hypothesis 3, we stated that respondents from smaller nations would perceive their linguistically similar but larger neighbours as less sympathetic and more arrogant than these nations would see the smaller nations (see Tables 2 and 3 Next, we tested our prediction concerning the asymmetry in perceived similarity between countries that are linguistically similar, but different in size (Hypothesis 4). French indeed judged Belgians as F(1, 168) ¼ 5.08, p < 0.05. Even though differences were not significant, the same pattern was found between Germans and Dutch (German similarity ratings of the Dutch were M ¼ 2.92 versus M ¼ 2.72 for Dutch similarity ratings of the Germans). In conclusion, our results support the fourth hypothesis. The fifth hypothesis predicted that smaller nations would perceive larger linguistically similar or related nations as economically more competent than vice versa, but would show a reverse pattern with respect to sociability ratings. French-speaking Belgians rate the economic competence of the French indeed as higher than the French rate Belgian economic competence, M ¼ 6.16 versus 5.24, F(1, 161) ¼ 28.06, p < 0.001. With respect to sociability the expected reverse pattern was found: French-speaking Belgians rate French as less sociable than the French rate the Belgians, M ¼ 5.63 versus 6.15, F(1, 168) ¼ 5.55, p < 0.05. Dutch-speaking Belgians do not differ from French-speaking Belgians in their ratings of French economic competence, but they do perceive the French as more sociable than do the French-speaking Belgians, M ¼ 6.03 versus M ¼ 5.63, F(1, 166) ¼ 3.65, p < 0.10. In line with the predictions, Dutch-speaking Belgians rated Dutch economic competence as higher than vice versa, M ¼ 6.95 versus M ¼ 4.92, F(1, 139) ¼ 80.51, p < 0.001. With respect to sociability, however, no significant differences were found. French-speaking Belgians rate Dutch economic competence lower than Dutch-speaking Belgians, M ¼ 6.56 versus M ¼ 6.95, F(1, 160) ¼ 5.57, p < 0.05. Dutch-speaking Belgians rated German economic competence as higher, M ¼ 6.98 versus 6.02, F(1, 117) ¼ 23.44, p < 0.001, and German sociability as lower, M ¼ 5.33 versus 6.19, F(1, 121) ¼ 13.64, p < 0.001 than vice versa. In these reactions, however, they did not differ from French-speaking Belgians. The Dutch also rated German economic competence as higher, M ¼ 7.10 versus 6.31; F(1, 117) ¼ 23.44, p < 0.001, and German sociability as lower, M ¼ 5.47 versus 7.00, F(1, 152) ¼ 50.18, p < 0.001, than vice versa. All together Hypotheses 5a and 5b were supported to a large extent. Although the small nations acknowledge the economic competence of larger linguistically similar nations than vice versa, this does not mean that they attribute lower economic competence to themselves. French-speaking Belgians rate themselves and the French as equally high on economic competence, and Dutch-speaking Belgians rate themselves as equally high as they rate the Dutch and the Germans. The Dutch rate themselves even higher on economic competence than they rate the Germans, M ¼ 7.44 versus 7.09, F(1, 83) ¼ 10.07, p < 0.01.
Further Analyses
Finally, we checked whether perceived similarity and level of contact would be related to sympathy towards other nations. As Table 4 shows, in 13 of the 25 cases, significant, positive relations were found between perceived similarity to and sympathy towards a nation. Thus, results offer some support for the similarity-attraction hypothesis. With respect to the contact-hypothesis results are less supportive. In 8 of the 25 cases significant, positive relations were found. All correlations are low (see Table 5 ). Stepwise regression analyses were carried out for each nationality of the respondents with perceived similarity and degree of contact as predictors and sympathy towards other nations as dependent variable. The variables contact and perceived similarity were almost orthogonal.
Correlations between the two variables varied between r ¼ À 0.33 and r ¼ þ 0.33. Only in 5 of the 25 cases did level of contact significantly add explained variance to perceived similarity as predictor for sympathy. Significant additional explained variance was found in the following cases: French contacting Germans, R 2 ¼ 0. 
DISCUSSION
In this study we focused on asymmetrical attitudes between small and large nations. We assumed that asymmetrical attitudes originate from differential threats to national social identities. Social identity theory appears to be particularly suitable for explaining asymmetrical attitudes, because it states that nations, like all groups, strive for positive distinctiveness. For smaller nations it is difficult to acquire positive distinctiveness, in particular, when they are compared to larger nations with a similar or related language. Consequently, in order to maintain or protect their social identity they exhibit protective psychological reactions. Results clearly support a social identity theory explanation. Our first predictions were related to the effects of country size. Departing from the idea that smaller nations' social identity would be threatened by larger nations, we predicted that smaller nations would find larger nations less sympathetic than smaller nations whereas larger nations would not show such a bias. Results confirmed that members of smaller nations (Belgium and The Netherlands) perceived the larger nations, France, Germany and Great Britain, as less sympathetic than the smaller nations, Belgium, Denmark, and The Netherlands. As predicted, the larger nations did not show any ingroup bias. Although the results are in line with social identity theory, they might also be accounted for by real historical conflicts. Indeed, the larger nations have been involved in aggressive acts against the smaller nations. For instance, France actually occupied Belgium and The Netherlands in the early nineteenth century, and Germany invaded Belgium and The Netherlands in the last century. The French occupation of Belgium, however, cannot explain why Dutch-speaking Belgians have more positive attitudes towards the French than do the French-speaking Belgians, neither can the German occupation of Belgium explain why French-speaking Belgians perceive the Germans as less arrogant than do Dutch-speaking Belgians. Social psychological mechanisms may offer a better explanation of international attitudes than historical events. In 1999 The Economist published an interesting article with respect to historical explanations of international attitudes ('Britain and the war'). It mentioned that in spite of the British obsession with the war-British TV channels weekly schedule several Second World War dramas-opinion polls find little dislike of Germany.
Theories referring to real historic conflicts cannot explain why small nations would judge themselves more positively than they would judge other small nations. Therefore, a purer test of social identity theory is the prediction that respondents from smaller nations-in their search for a positive social identity-would show such an ingroup bias. This is indeed what happened. Belgians and Dutch perceived themselves as more sympathetic than they saw other small nations. Because larger nations experience less threat to their social identity, there is no reason to expect such a bias for them, and that is what we found. Instead they rated larger nations as less sympathetic than they rated smaller nations. Whereas the Germans perceive themselves as less sympathetic than they perceive the other large nations, the French do the opposite: they rate themselves as more sympathetic than they rate the Germans and British. The French ingroup bias might also derive from a perceived threat to their national identity. They are linguistically overshadowed by the predominance of English in Europe, on the one hand, and economically by Germany, on the other.
Our second set of predictions referred to the effects of country size in combination with degree of linguistic resemblance. We contended that larger nations that are linguistically similar are particularly threatening to smaller nations because these nations, being linguistically similar, cannot easily escape from social comparisons with the larger nations. As a consequence they would show reactions to protect their social identity against those larger, linguistically resembling nations. These reactions consist of perceiving those nations as less sympathetic, of attributing arrogance to them, and of perceiving them as less similar to their own nation. As predicted, French-speaking Belgians described the French as less sympathetic and more arrogant than vice versa. They also perceived the French as less similar than the French perceive the Belgians. The same holds with respect to Dutch-speaking Belgians and-the linguistically related-Germans. The same pattern was also found with respect to the Dutch-German relationship. Whereas the smaller nations attributed arrogance to larger nations, these nations (France and Germany) did not show any sign of such arrogance. They rather showed modesty by describing themselves as not more sympathetic, sociable, and economically competent than other nations describe them.
Acknowledging high status to outgroups on one dimension makes it easier to perceive the own group as high on a different dimension. Within this so-called 'social cooperation' strategy to maintain one's self-esteem people tend to show ingroup bias on the moral dimension, in particular. Hence our prediction that smaller nations would acknowledge high status in economic competence to the nation that threatens their identity, but low status in sociability. French-speaking Belgians indeed rated the economic competence of the French higher and their sociability lower than vice versa. The same pattern was found between the Dutch-speaking Belgians and the Germans, and between the Dutch and the Germans. Apparently it is more important-and easier-for the smaller nations to rate themselves high on the 'warm-cold' dimension (Fiske, 2000) than on an-emotionally-more neutral and less ambiguous competence dimension.
The most interesting and convincing test of social identity theory offers the Belgian-Dutch comparison. Belgium and The Netherlands are quite comparable in country size, population, and economic and political power. Moreover they have had relatively friendly relations for 170 years. The 6 million Dutch-speaking Belgians, however, form linguistically a minority as compared to the 16 million Dutch. Being similar to the Dutch in so many respects, the Dutch-speaking Belgians will experience enhanced threat to their identity and consequently do their best to positively distinguish themselves from the Dutch, whereas the French-speaking Belgians would have less reasons to 'distance' themselves from the Dutch. Results support this supposition: Dutch-speaking Belgians perceived the Dutch as less sympathetic and attributed much more arrogance to the Dutch than the Dutch did towards the Belgians, while French-speaking Belgians did not perceive the Dutch as arrogant. Dutch-speaking Belgians also perceived themselves as less similar to the Dutch than vice versa and-remarkably-even less than the French-speaking Belgians did. Also in line with the 'social cooperation' prediction Dutch-speaking Belgians rated the economic competence of the Dutch as higher than vice versa, and, interestingly again, as higher than did the French-speaking Belgians.
The relationships between the Flemish and the Dutch, and the French-speaking Belgians and the French, suggest that a common language is not only a factor of similarity, but also a source of differentiation. The common language not only makes it possible to get informed about differences that otherwise would go unnoticed. The common language itself also presents subtle differences between nations, such as accents and idiomatic expressions that are highly valued by the speakers of the language (see, for instance, Bourhis, Giles, Leyens, & Tajfel, 1979) . However, French as spoken in France (around Paris, in particular), and Dutch as spoken in the Western part of The Netherlands are normative. As a consequence Belgian French and Belgian Dutch are seen as 'picturesque' by many French and Dutch, respectively. This may explain why the French-speaking Belgians perceived the French, and the Flemish the Dutch as arrogant.
In the Introduction we referred to the similarity-attraction hypothesis and the contact hypothesis as psychological principles that might account for differences in attitudes towards other nations. At the country level these theories had no explanatory value at all: for instance, French like the Danes and the Dutch, but these nations were perceived as most dissimilar to the French and least visited by them. When we look at the data at the individual level results supported to some extent the idea that similarity leads to attraction. In half of the cases significantly positive relationships were found between sympathy and perceived similarity. In those cases respondents liked other nations more when they are perceived as similar to themselves. However, the relationships are relatively weak. It would seem likely that people visit countries they are in favour of. Nevertheless contact did not have any significant impact in the majority of the cases. Only in 5 out of 25 cases did contact as a predictor of sympathy have additional explained variance to perceived similarity. In all cases this occurred in relation to larger nations. Probably, because people generally start with less positive attitudes towards larger nations, there is more room to make a shift in the positive direction as a consequence of contact. Altogether contact did not have a substantial impact on sympathy ratings. This result is not an isolated
